Impact of micro and macroporous TFF membranes on product sieving and chromatography loading for perfusion cell culture.
Bioprocess intensification can be achieved through high cell density perfusion cell culture with continuous protein capture integration. Protein passage and cell retention are commonly accomplished using tangential flow filtration systems consisting of microporous membranes. Significant challenges, including low efficiency and decaying product sieving over time, are commonly observed in these cell retention devices. Here, we demonstrate that a macroporous membrane overcomes the product sieving challenges when comparing to several other membrane chemistries and pore sizes within the microporous range. This way, variable chromatography column loading is avoided. The macroporous membrane yielded a 13,000 L/m2 volumetric throughput. The membrane's cut-off size results in an increased permeate turbidity due to particles passage, such as cell debris, through pores ranging from 1 to 4 µm. In addition, successful chromatography column plugging mitigation was achieved by employing depth filtration before the chromatographic step. Depth filtration volumetric throughputs were between 600 and 1,000 L/m2 . Combing a macroporous cell retention device with a depth filter not only provided an alternative to address the challenge of undesired long protein residence times in the bioreactor due to product sieving decay, but also exhibited a throughput increase, making the integration of multicolumn capture chromatography with a perfusion cell culture a more robust process.